CisML is an XML-based format for sequence motif detection software. This proposed standard is applicable to many types of sequence motif detection programs. It is intended to facilitate the integration of data and the comparison of results from different software packages, and to simplify the development of downstream tools. XSL stylesheets are provided for easy generation of text, html and graphical reports from CisML-formatted data.
INTRODUCTION
Extensible Markup Language (XML) has all the features of HyperText Markup Language (HTML) for easy communication via the World Wide Web. In addition, XML provides the means of defining highly structured semantics so that computer programs can navigate an XML document effortlessly and extract relevant pieces of information. XML-based data descriptions are rapidly becoming standards in many scientific areas (Achard et al., 2001) . In biology, XML has been used for common data types such as biological sequences (Fenyo, 1999) , microarrays (Spellman et al., 2002) and networks (Kurata et al., 2003) . The fields of mathematics (http://www.w3.org/Math) and chemistry (Murray-Rust et al., 1995) have also benefited from their own XML standards. Such standards can facilitate the exchange of scientific data by providing precise and consistent rules for their content and format. The rules eliminate the tedious and error-prone task of writing text parsing programs to reformat data for use with other software packages.
Here, we present an XML output and exchange data format for sequence motif recognition programs, called CisML. Many computational tools exist for the detection of functional sequence motifs. These range from tools for detecting * To whom correspondence should be addressed. transcription factor binding sites or cis-elements (Stormo, 2000) to protein motif detection programs (Mulder and Apweiler, 2002) . A common output format would simplify testing and benchmarking these tools, the creation of pipelines for analyzing their results, the exchange of data between laboratories and combining results from multiple tools to take advantage of their different features. Although CisML was originally conceived for use with tools that analyze a promoter sequence with position specific scoring matrices (PSSMs), it is general and extensible enough to work with all sequence motif detection tools.
CisML DESCRIPTION
CisML describes the detected sequence motifs by separating the results into three main components: information about the pattern that describes functional motifs, the scanned sequence and the matched motif. These correspond to three CisML elements, with scanned-sequence being a child element of pattern and matched-element being a child element of scanned-sequence. The most basic element is matchedelement, which has attributes to describe the location of the matched motifs in a sequence and the score or P -value of the match. The scanned-sequence element has attributes to describe the identity of the sequence as well as the score or P -value with which the sequence as a whole matches a pattern. A single sequence may have multiple matched motifs, so a scanned-sequence element can contain multiple matchedelement elements. A pattern may be used to search multiple sequences, so a pattern element can contain multiple scannedsequence elements. The pattern element has attributes to describe the identity of the pattern as well as the quality of the match between the pattern and the sequence group it was used to scan. In some cases, a group of patterns is used to scan a sequence in order to detect clusters of motifs (Frith et al., 2003) . For these programs, a multi-pattern-scan element can be used to group a series of pattern elements. The outermost or root element, cis-element-search, contains a group of pattern or multi-pattern-scan elements and the parameters and program-name elements. Elements within the parameters element describe the parameters used with the program that Fig. 1 . A graphical depiction of sequence elements generated from hypothetical CisML formatted data using a simple XSL stylesheet. The locations of pattern matches detected for two sequences (in black) are depicted by short lines (in gray). The accessions and names for four motif patterns are listed in the columns on the left and right, respectively, along with the identities of the two sequences. Application of a simple XSL stylesheet (included in Supplementary materials) renders such images as XML-based SVG images, which lend themselves directly to including clickable elements. Such clickable elements could be used to provide additional information about each pattern match, for example. generated the CisML formatted data and the names of any input files that were used. This parameter information is intended to be sufficient for another user to reproduce exactly the results described by the CisML file.
The parameters, multi-pattern-scan, pattern, scannedsequence and matched-element elements can also contain elements defined by the user under a separate namespace. This extensibility allows for the inclusion of program-specific parameters, pattern descriptions, etc. Sequence and pattern annotation data may become redundant if patterns and sequences are used multiple times in the running of a program. In the future, as the description languages of sequences, and potentially those of patterns, become more standardized, each scanned-sequence or pattern element would contain links to specific data in external files rather than repetitive annotation. Currently, further annotation can be made available through the use of the database (db) and/or the Life Sciences ID (lsid) (http://www.i3c.org/wgr/ta/resources/lsid/docs/) attributes of these elements.
We have described the specifications for CisML using the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) Schema format. As support for W3C Schema is not yet universal, we also provide the specifications in the easier to understand, but less detailed, Document Type Definition (DTD) format. These specifications allow humans and computer programs to judge reliably whether or not a CisML document has been written correctly without resorting to writing complicated parsing programs. The descriptions of CisML in both W3C and DTD formats, as well as simple explanations of their meaning, are available at our Website http://zlab.bu.edu/CisML/ One advantage of an XML-based format is the simplicity of generating different representations of the data with the XML Stylesheet Language (XSL). XSL stylesheets can be used with a number of open source XSL processing tools to render XML data into text, HTML, graphical or PDF reports. These tools include LibXSLT (http://xmlsoft.org/XSLT/), SAXON (http://saxon.sourceforge.net) and FOP (http://xml.apache. org/fop). This re-rendering of data can be done without re-running the program that generated the data and without writing complicated parsers. We provide five example CisML stylesheets to generate text or HTML reports from a pattern-or sequence-centric perspective (Supplemental data) or to generate a graphical PDF file documenting the locations of patterns in a given sequence ( Fig. 1 and Supplemental data). Figure 1 was made using an XSL stylesheet that creates scalable vector graphic (SVG) images that are embedded in a PDF document using FOP. SVG images can be created to associate clickable Web links with their graphic features, leading to the possibility of generating interactive Web documents in a straightforward fashion for any CisML formatted data.
To aid in the use of CisML, we provide programs to convert MatInspector (Quandt et al., 1995) and tfscan (Rice et al., 2000) outputs to CisML. As such conversions cannot provide all the data for a complete CisML document and are subject to changes in the input formats, the best way to use CisML is to add functions to motif search programs to output
